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Abstract  
The integration of the information and communication technology in the educational process has become a necessity, the last 
years leading to a real conceptual revolution in education, and it proved its efficiency in foreign language learning, increasing the 
students’ interest towards the learning activity. The use of images in the audio-visual language learning methods is based on a 
clear strategy for implementing the relationship between text meaning and images, for the association of the term of linguistic 
representation with the real object that it designates. The purpose of this article is to determine the role of the imagery method in 
assessing the competence of oral understanding at the level of the school age students who study French as a foreign language in 
the Romanian educational system. Within this paper, we will focus mainly on the process rather than the product. The mental 
image aims those imagistic productions that the cognitive system operates with in the absence of the action that visual stimuli 
have on the senses organs. The category of mental images also contains images formed from the verbal messages. 
Keywords: imagery method, oral understanding competence, language learning. 
1. Introduction  
The Romanian communication policies for e-learning are based on the strategic objectives of the European Union 
developed by the European Commission and are aimed at increasing the quality of education and human resource 
competitiveness.  
According to the European Parliament Recommendation and the Council of the European Union on the key 
competences from the perspective of lifelong learning (2006 / 962 / EC) “in the context where globalization poses 
new challenges to the European Union, each citizen must have a set of key skills to help him adapt to a rapidly 
changing world, characterized by a high level of interconnection“. Key skills are the basic elements needed for 
every individual, for training and personal development, among them being the communication in foreign languages 
and the digital skills.  
Information means are an integrated part of our lives, representing both means of communication and 
information, and means of learning. Educational systems have the tendency to use technology for both teaching and 
evaluation activities in order to determine the student’s knowledge level, having applicability to all curriculum 
subjects. 
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Using the information technology in skills specific to foreign language training is more efficient, given the 
attractiveness among students.  
The fitting to the demands of the society based on knowledge has led to rethinking the educational path of 
students, forcing teachers to redefine learning activities. The choice of learning activities is related both to 
educational purposes, and to human (students) and material resources (physical environment, process equipment). 
Studies that have been made show that students like action, like working in groups and like being creative. Thus, 
new teaching and learning techniques replace or are used in parallel with traditional methods and, therefore, we 
consider important to adapt the new methods of assessment to the new approaches adopted as well. These new 
techniques of teaching and learning French as a foreign language take into account an important principle of 
learning in general: the student plays an active role in learning, a role that we consider the student must assume in 
evaluation, too. The success of any type of evaluation depends on the efficient choice of the assessment method, the 
use of the appropriate assessment instruments, and also the procedures of interpretation of the students’ 
performance. 
The computer assisted learning is based on the cognitive model of learning, which seeks the construction of 
knowledge (abilities, skills, information) in a pyramidal system and not only its acquisition. Teaching strategies that 
will result from this type of learning, based on interaction and problem solving, help students to actively engage 
themselves in learning, to build and organize knowledge in a structure.  
Different approaches to teaching content and different methods of structuring the teaching tasks in language 
classes require specific teaching tasks and guiding students to acquire the content by appealing the understanding. 
Understanding is not a simple activity of receiving; the oral understanding requires the knowledge of the 
phonological system of the language, of the semantic and functional values of the linguistic structures used, but also 
the knowledge of the socio-cultural rules of the community in which the communication is being realized, the extra-
linguistic factors, such as gestures or facial expressions, having an important role. For students to acquire 
competence in French oral comprehension, in the early learning is needed to appeal to authentic audio-visual 
documents, even if initially the access to the meaning is only partial. Considering the recommendation of H.H. 
Stern, the authenticity of the document must be preserved both in the content and the cultural level (Stern, H. H., 
1982). However, many teachers do not prove themselves the advocates of the document called „authentic“, 
especially when working with junior students, preferring the simplified documents. The document being listened to 
is an important element in the oral comprehension activity, the types of the document used during the French classes 
as a foreign language varying widely (interview, dialogue, monologue, exposure, weather forecast, song, etc.). 
James considers that the length of the document constitutes, in fact, a greater difficulty than the type of the 
document, because the efforts of focusing on listening to a document longer than three minutes overload the short-
term memory (James, C.J., 1986). We consider that a one-minute document in duration is suitable for the beginners 
in foreign language study. 
Regarding the exploitation of a particular type of document, Long points out that it does not exist a consensus 
among experts on a particular type of document to use mainly in the class of foreign languages acquisition (Long, 
D.R., 1990). However, Brown considers that the following characteristics of an audio document makes it easier to 
understand: to present a limited number of persons or things, people or objects to be clearly distinct, spatial 
relationships to be simple, to follow the chronological order of events, to have accurate relationships between 
different statements (e.g., cause-effect relationships), to provide the opportunity to link the new information and the 
acquired knowledge (Brown, G., 1995). 
An item of great help in understanding a document for beginners who have limited language skills, is offering 
students in the pre-listening phase, images related to the message of the document they will listen to. It has been 
demonstrated that the efficiency of these illustrations is not the same if they are placed in the after listening stage. 
The text accompanied by a visual support is also a means of improving the understanding of documents, the image 
being able to stimulate attention and to bring useful information. 
Trying to describe the process of understanding during an instructional moment, Kintsch considers that the 
learning outcomes are influenced by a number of understanding-retention strategies that include mental imagery, 
namely the figuration in mind of the ideas and information (Kintsch, 1970). 
To human beings, dominant is the visual perception. Thus, for example, we often recognize a person by the 
figure, although we do not remember the name of the person. The visual memory is responsible for preserving and 
reproduction of visual images. It is directly linked to imagination. What a person can imagine visually, can usually, 
remember and reproduce easily. The Chinese say: „Better see once than hear a thousand times“. Dale Carnegy 
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explains this phenomenon as „the nerves that connect the eyes to the brain are twenty five times thicker than those 
between the ears and the brain. “ 
Imagery is one of the activities proposed for the verification of the students’ competence in the field of oral 
understanding. Through it, students show that they understand the main information from a short, simple exposure 
by creating a drawing / animated film, provided that the subject matter of the audio document presented is familiar. 
The relevance of using this method in this context is just the statement made by Henri Besse „the images restitute 
the non linguistic components of enunciation and [...] try to give a comprehensive visual equivalent of the semantic 
content of the statements." (Besse, H., 1974) This method performs a function of inter-semiotic mediator as it links 
the two linguistic systems, the foreign language (L2) in which are presented the audio document and the native 
language (L1) that the student calls, mentally, to process the information. One argument we bring to support the 
application of this method is that the teacher should make the French language classes, a moment of pleasure, an 
attractive and motivating activity, the means implemented at the school age, favoring the playful approach, as a 
preferential tool. 
A high quality form of using imagery in teaching activities is considered the animated film. The animated film, 
long time considered an artistic genre stuck in the world of children, is currently capturing the interest of a public 
increasingly wider, being considered an artistic genre that is creative and dynamic at the same time. We have to note 
that at the base of animation, which involves mainly a digital technique, it is imagery, an imagery mnemonic 
technique that has proven its efficiency over time. The option to use imaging mnemonic techniques has been done 
because they are the most popular and widely used due to the ease of learning, of implementation and their 
effectiveness. They involve creating mental images of the objects that are not physically present, transforming the 
initial material into images that, in longer series unites them into real „scenes“ and then in mental „movies“. 
2. The role of imagery in transcoding linguistic meaning 
According to the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages, linguistic skills include knowledge 
and lexical, phonetic, syntactic skills and other dimensions of a language system. The student’s communicative 
competence involves receiving, production, interaction and mediation and can take either written or oral form. In 
terms of communicative competence, it will be important not only the amount of knowledge, but also the cognitive 
organization, the mode of storage in the memory, the ease of updating. It is true that the cognitive organization of 
the lex and its accessibility varies depending on the individual and his cognitive possibilities, his cultural level. 
The ability of any student to apply his communicative competence depends largely on teaching conditions where 
communication occurs. The situational context is made by the teacher who has to organize a creative space, positive 
to learning, taking into account the psycho-individual particularities of the students, using all channels of 
communication and equally stimulating the analyzers.  
The external framework comes to be interpreted and filtered by the student, involving a number of mental 
capacities: the whole perceptual apparatus, the attention mechanisms, the retrieval capabilities, the linguistic classes 
of the native language. Beside them, it will be found: the intentions, the desires, the motivations, the interests, the 
feelings, the impressions that can positively or negatively influence the mental context of perception and 
information processing. 
How the student has made a series of language skills is verified through the evaluation process. It can be 
formative or summative, direct or indirect, on a scale or a checklist, synthetic or analytic, mutual or it may take the 
form of auto evaluation. Teachers tend to particularly evaluate the results, making a direct reference to the teaching 
activity, according to a scoring system. 
Cornaire and Germain (Cornaire, C. Germain, C., 1998) propose some examples of measurement tools that could 
provide an acceptable estimation of the students skills in oral understanding. For beginners, they identified a series 
of nonverbal tests that are significantly easier for them, therefore, better adapted to their level and linguistic 
knowledge: 
 
1. The student listens to – the description of a house, of a person. 
The student looks at – images of different houses or persons. 
The student circles – the image appropriate to the description. 
2. The student listens to – a story, a narrative text. 
The student looks at – different images in relation to the text. 
The student ranks – the images, following the chronology of the events. 
3. The student listens to – a story. 
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The student looks at – four images in relation to the possible conclusion of the story. 
The student selects – the one which seems more relevant to him. 
 
These exercises that illustrate current trends in learning or oral understanding assessment can contribute to a 
dynamic and active learning of the oral comprehension. 
Weinrich, quoted by Cornaire and Germain (Cornaire, C.; Germain, C., 1998) encourages teachers to speak to 
students about the mnemonic issues they are facing when listening, to find solutions together. This is not about 
imposing a universal method, but about encouraging individual techniques adapted to the learning of understanding, 
for example, how to avoid overloading the working memory. How to remember key words in a document you are 
listening to and which refer to several main ideas? 
Because in the acquisition of language skills, memory is often made use of, it should be noted that it was found 
that there are differences in the possibilities of representation of objects. Thus, some objects are more easily to 
represent by mental images – such as the concrete objects cat, tree etc. (highly imaginative material) and other 
objects, however, are harder to represent. In the second category, abstract objects are registered: resolution, justice, 
etc. (less imaginative material). Researches have shown that people remember two times better the higher 
imaginative material, compared with the less imaginative one (Paivio, 1958). It was also found that people retain 
concepts more easily by assigning them with their image. The more unusual the images associated to the objects are, 
the easier the storage in the memory is (Bower, 1972). The increase of the depth of processing and the self reference 
has as effect the increase of the processing accuracy. The more active the manipulation of representations or of what 
we want to remember is, the more efficient the process of remembering is. 
Long-term memory has a particularly high level of dependence on the organization and this starting from the fact 
that we remember more easily things related to one another, than those among which there is no connection. 
A technique for improving memory is associating mental images of things to be stored with other mental images. 
Thus, there may be things that we want to remember simultaneously: military → discipline. 
But another method can also be used: make a list of the most important things for yourself from one point of 
view, and add a peer thing (a thing that wants to be remembered). Words will be retained as a pair of a single image. 
Rhyme can be used too, as a means of facilitating the remembrance of words (words in rhyme). But it is 
recommended the creation of images in which each one associate a thing that wants to be remembered. This 
technique can be extended to infinite domains such as an alphabetical list of plants (a – aloe, b – burdock, etc.), 
alphabetical lists being easier to remember compared with others. Thus, the image of each plant can be placed at the 
mental level along with other images of things to be remembered. It was argued that this type of imagery is 
facilitated by the unusual nature of images, without clear evidence to that effect. More important for remembering 
are the links established between images rather than their unusual character (Wollen, 1972). It was also mentioned 
that the strange things have a facilitating role particularly in situations where there is already a delay in 
remembrance. 
The classification of the imagistic mnemonic techniques: 
1. By the criterion of the involved memory it can be distinguished: imagery mnemonic techniques, hearing 
mnemonic techniques, multi-sensorial mnemonic techniques. 
2. By the nature of the list of anchors: with no list of anchors, with pre-stored list of anchors, with anchors lists 
created on the spot. 
3. By the degree of difficulty and the effort invested in their learning: low difficulty (fast- memory), medium 
difficulty, increased difficulty. 
4. By the number of items that can be stored: small capacity (up to 30), medium capacity (up to 100), large 
capacity (over 100). 
5. By order preservation: without preservation of the order of stored items, with preservation of the order of 
stored items. 
6. By preservation of the order number: without preservation of the order number, with preservation of the order 
number. 
7. By the structure of the list of anchors: spot list (a single anchor), linear list (series of anchors), list of phyla. 
8. The mnemonic techniques specialized only on a type of material, such as those for numbers or dates retention. 
The practical applications of this type of imagery are diverse, ranging from patients with memory disorders and 
not least for learning foreign languages. 
Learning a foreign language through pictures is actually a technique that allows the implementation of learning 
information in an iconic form, which may take the form of stop-motion animation, for example. Animation is a 
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technique meant to create the illusion that static objects move through a sequence of photos developed in a film with 
a theme (storyboard). The final result is a movie with sound. 
Animation is a thinking process combined with a process of action, providing opportunities for students to 
explore the relationship between linguistic, arts, technology and science. 
Introduced in the middle of the ’60, animation has proven its effectiveness over time. Children learn best through 
play, animation is fun and useful, helping the formation of language skills and even more than that. It is hoped that 
in time, schools integrate animation as a method of teaching, learning and assessment in the curriculum.  
To create a stop motion film is needed: a technical part represented by a webcam, a laptop, headphones and 
microphone, scanner, printer, a 2D part represented by a drawing (background), characters, action (storyboard), 
software: monkey jam, movie maker and various materials: comic figurines, clay, yarn, colored crayons, etc. 
Students are encouraged to translate the content of a lesson or a lesson system as an animated movie. They can 
work in groups of 4-5 students. 
Implicating the students to participate in creating the animation and convincing them of owning the concept, will 
keep them interested and dedicated throughout the animation process. Getting the students to participating to critical 
viewings of animation will encourage brainstorming and the synthesis of ideas. 
The advantages of using this method in the French classes, foreign language study: 
- The great advantage of using this method is that the student exercises his skills, mobilizes his knowledge and 
put them into the service of the work for which he seeks above all, pleasure; 
- The learning activity is characterized by accessibility, flexibility, comfortable and the educational content is 
concise and selective; 
- At the cortical level, the two cerebral hemispheres are stimulated, enhancing learning; 
- It involves the development of critical thinking, imagination and the spirit of observation; 
- It stimulates attention, patience, the team spirit. 
- It allows fixing in the long-term memory, the vocabulary already approached, but also easily updating because 
visual memory is superior to semantic memory; 
- It develops manual kinesthetic, as drawing involves the movement of the hand; 
- Since this method occurs at a particular time of the lesson, and it is not a special lesson, it changes the rhythm of 
the course, re-launching the students’ interest; 
- It offers a variety of motivating and familiar situations; 
- It helps to increase self-esteem through active and direct involvement of all students. Self-confidence is 
indispensable for daring to express in a foreign language and, at the same time, a sine qua non condition for 
progress. 
- It is a favorable pedagogical element in individual assessing by enabling the verification of the students’ 
understanding, associating an action of the students to the listening activity, which will certify their understanding, 
or not, process called active listening – non-verbal response to a verbal stimulus: listen and color, listen and draw, 
listen and number, listen and show etc. 
- It enables students to gain some autonomy in learning; 
- Various dynamic technologies enable a marked feedback, in real time, and formative and summative 
evaluations, qualitative and quantitative evaluations, realized in an easy way; 
- It reduces the study time. 
Disadvantages can occur because the computer system requires experience in the computer use field and high 
costs for design and maintenance – these also include technology expenditures, sending information in the network, 
maintaining the equipment, production of the materials needed. 
3. Conclusion 
Understanding is an active process in which the individual builds the meaning of a message. The oral 
understanding is a complex skill that involves sound perception, through an oral stimulus, and mental representation 
in a process of conversion into units of meaning. The quality of understanding depends on the perception of the 
sounds. Each language has an accent, an intonation and a rhythm, and the ignorance of these prosodic features leads 
to difficulties in understanding messages. Consequently, a student who listens to a document in a foreign language 
must change his listening habits learned in his native language. 
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